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Abstract—With the burgeoning e-Business websites, 
E-Commerce in China has been developing rapidly in recent 
years. From the analysis of Chinese E-Commerce market, it 
is possible to discover customer purchasing patterns or 
behavior characteristics, which are indispensable knowledge 
for the expansion of Chinese E-Commerce market. This 
paper presents an empirical analysis on the sale transactions 
from the 360buy website based on the analysis of time 
interval distributions in perspectives of customers. Results 
reveal that in most situations the time intervals 
approximately obey the power-law distribution over two 
orders of magnitudes. Additionally, time interval on 
customer’s successive purchase can reflect how loyal a 
customer is to a specific product category. Moreover, we 
also find an interesting phenomenon about human 
behaviors that could be related to psychology of customers. 
In general, customers’ requirements in different product 
categories are similar. The investigation into individual 
behaviors may help researchers understand how customers’ 
group behaviors generated. 
 
Index Terms—Customer behaviors, purchasing patterns, 
power-law distributions. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Going deeply insight into transactions given by 
e-Commerce Market plays an important role for 
companies to successfully understand and manage 
customer relationships as well as flexibly develop 
marketing strategies [1-3]. In fact, it is particularly 
interesting and attractive in CRM fields [4-11] and social 
network analysis [12-13] in recent years. At present a 
large amount of research papers have been concentrated 
on famous international e-Commerce websites such as 
Amazon [14], eBay [15], etc. to investigate customer 
behavior characteristics for helping e-commerce 
companies improving the service quality. The authors [4] 
incorporate the RFM (recency, frequency, and monetary) 
concept [16], to find and generate all RFM sequential 
patterns from customers’ purchasing behavior 
information to provide references for management 
decision-making. 
However, these analyzed global websites are usually 
not as popular among Chinese customers. E-Commerce 
in China has been developing rapidly in recent years, and 
an active market is growing with a number of burgeoning 
new Chinese websites, such as 360buy.com, 
dangdang.com and taobao.com, etc. Chinese customers in 
general prefer to purchase via domestic oriented 
e-Commerce websites [17], like 360buy etc. Due to the 
majority of customers in websites like 360buy are 
Chinese, the related transaction data sets provide a great 
resource for the discovery of Chinese customer 
purchasing patterns or customer behavior characteristics.  
Although some researchers investigate Taobao [18, 19]. 
This paper presents an empirical analysis on the sale 
transactions from the 360buy website based on the time 
interval distributions with human dynamics perspective 
[20, 21]. For the understanding of customer behaviors we 
analyzed the time interval of the successive purchase of 
customer, the time interval of the successive purchase of 
product and the time interval of customers’ corresponding 
purchase-review time difference. The empirical results 
could possibly help sellers to get a better understanding 
of their customers so that better services can be provided. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The 
overview of the dataset is given in Section II. Section III 
describes the empirical analysis of the dataset. Finally, 
the conclusion is made in Section IV. 
II. OVERVIEW OF THE DATASETS 
A customer review is published only after a customer 
purchased a product. Sequentially, there are time 
information such as buy time and review time, text 
information such as pros and cons, and rating information 
such as individual ratings and total ratings etc in it. In 
order to facilitate the study, we transformed the original 
format of purchasing transactions which consist of 
product and review information into two entity-attributes, 
as Table I shows. 
Since our investigation is related to time information 
which can easily be extracted from reviews, each 
transaction can be predigested as information including 
buy time, review time and few other supplementary such 
as product ID, customer name, and categories. All the 
data were downloaded from 360buy.com website through 
crawler programs. 
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TABLE I.   
ENTITY-ATTRIBUTES OF PURCHASING TRANSACTIONS 
Entity Attributes 
Product 
Product ID, Product Name, Categories, Brand, Register 
Time, Total Rating, Market Price, etc. 
Review 
Customer Name, Buy Time, Review Time, Pros and Cons, 
Individual Rating, Usefulness, etc. 
 
In order to study the purchasing related time interval 
distributions, we collected data reference to each 
product’s register time on the website from 2008-12-01 to 
2009-12-01. The products are categorized in accordance 
with the hierarchy on the 360buy website. We have 
chosen top-layered product categories including 
Computer Products (CP), Articles of Daily Use (ADU), 
Mobiles and Digitals (MD) and Domestic Appliance 
(DA) as datasets for analysis. The product hierarchy on 
the website is shown in Fig. 1. From the figure we can 
find that the products are classified gradually from 
coarse-grained categories to fine-grained categories. 
 
 
Figure 1. The product hierarchy on 360buy website 
 
The statistics information of these data sets are shown 
in Table II. The number of active products1 and the 
number of active customers2 are 28620 and 274148, 
respectively. The purchase time duration is from 
2008-12-02 to 2010-01-12. Altogether there were more 
than 1 million transactions during this period. There are 
two indices calculated in Table II. AVEsc indicates the 
average number of purchases of each customer, AVEcp 
indicates the average number of attracted customers of 
each product. 
 
                                                          
1 The “active” means an event occurs at least once. 
2 Each customer may purchase products in different categories. 
TABLE II.   
BASIC STATISTICS IN FOUR DATASETS 
Datasets CP ADU MD DA 
# Sales 484981 292735 205470 169285 
# Products 6904 14054 3497 4165 
# Customers 158400 102871 115482 94940 
AVEsc 3.06 2.85 1.78 1.78 
AVEcp 22.94 7.32 33.02 22.79 
 
The categories of CP, MD and DA are mainly related 
with 3C electronics and home appliances, which are also 
getting the best public praise among customers in recent 
years. The ADU category is later developed on the 
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website, however the number of products in this category 
is rather large, and we believe that there are good 
opportunities in the young category to get great 
development in the near future. The two indices in Table 
II can prove the point of view mentioned above: the 
products in the three categories can successfully attract 
customers to purchase except ADU. On the other hand, 
customers are seemed as willing to continuously purchase 
the products in CP and ADU. 
III. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 
For the analysis, we adopt a two-steps strategy as 
described in [22]: to estimate the parameters of the 
power-law model toward time intervals, then to calculate 
the p-value for the evaluation of goodness-of-fit between 
the data and the power law. It is worth to note that, with a 
narrow time span in datasets a loose p-value has to be set 
to reject implausible hypothesis. Consequently, the 
hypothesis will be rejected if the p-value is less than 0.1. 
A.  Time Interval Distribution on Customer Successive 
Purchasing 
Time interval on customer successive purchasing 
(CSP) represents the intensity of customer purchasing 
behaviors. A customer’s impact on others may be related 
to intensity. CSP distributions are shown in Fig. 2, the 
power-law fits and the corresponding p-value are shown 
as the 2nd and 3rd columns in Table III. Let x be the 
frequencies of different time interval occurs. Pr(X ≥ x) 
represents the probability that a random time interval 
frequencies is greater than or equal to x. Let α represent a 
constant parameter of the distribution. We calculated the 
p-value through generating 100 repetitions of synthetic 
power-law distributions. The plausible power-law 
distributions are denoted in bold. 
 
 
Figure 2. Time interval distributions on customer successive purchase. 
TABLE III.   
POWER-LAW FITS AND THE CORRESPONDING P-VALUE IN VARIOUS TIME INTERVAL DISTRIBUTIONS. 
DataSets 
CSP DiffCPR PSP 
α p-value α p-value α p-value 
CP 1.88 0.21 1.75 0.60 1.50 0.98 
ADU 1.98 0.03 1.68 0.17 1.52 0.63 
MD 2.46 0.54 1.76 0.14 1.49 1.00 
DA 1.99 0.02 1.66 0.37 1.50 0.98 
 
CSP approximately obeys the power-law distribution 
within the limit of two to three order of magnitudes both 
on the Computer Products (CP) dataset and the Mobiles 
and Digitals (MD) dataset. The statistic αCP<αMD 
indicates that there are more short time intervals in the 
transactions related to the Computer Products category. 
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However it is necessary to note that, the original 
purchase sequence of a customer includes his purchase 
transactions from all four product categories, while the 
analyzed sequence is a subsequence which is related to 
the interested product category. In this case, comparing 
with the customers who purchased in the Mobiles and 
Digitals category, the customers who purchase in the 
Computer Products category are more likely to stay in 
original category. Based on this, we believe that the CSP 
can reflect the loyalty of a customer in a specific product 
category. 
B.  Time Interval Distribution on Customer 
Purchase-Review Time Difference 
Time interval on customer purchase-review time 
difference (DiffCPR) represents how long a customer 
will review a product after the purchasing. When the 
time interval is longer, the customer will get more 
familiar with the product and his/her relevant reviews 
could be more reliable for others. Statistics are shown in 
Fig. 3 and Table III, of column 4 and 5. DiffCPR 
approximately obeys the power-law distribution within 
the limit of two to three order of magnitudes on all over 
the four datasets and each α is around 1.7. It indicates 
that the customers’ review patterns are consistent across 
all product categories. However, there is a discontinued 
point on each curve in each subfigure of Fig. 3. Through 
further examination from statistics on embedded points 
which indicates this part of data, we find that this 
disconnection phenomenon occurs at adjacent time 
intervals which are 30 and 31 days respectively. We 
believe that it is not a noise because fluctuation trends of 
distributions on the remaining two partitioned data 
pieces are still consistent with each other. Considering 
the fact that the numbers of reviews published within a 
month are far more than that over a month, we believe 
that this phenomenon could be related to the psychology 
of customers and this will be one issue for further 
investigation. 
 
 
Figure 3. Time interval distributions on customer purchase-review time difference. 
C.  Time Interval Distribution on Product Successive 
Purchase 
Time interval on product successive purchase (PSP) 
represents the speed on product sales, it reflects 
customer’s purchasing needs. Statistics are shown in Fig. 
4 and Table III, of column 6 and 7. PSP approximately 
obeys the power-law distribution within the limit of 3 to 
4 order of magnitudes on all over the four datasets and 
each α is around 1.5. Hence, despite the diversity of 
product attributes in different categories, the 
distributions of sales are consistent. Consequently, we 
can conclude from the empirical result, in general, that 
the purchasing requirements in different product 
categories between different customers are almost the 
same. 
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Figure 4. Time interval distributions on product successive purchase. 
D.  Individual Product Analysis 
Analyzing some typical products may help us learn 
whether statistical characteristics are consistent between 
individuals and product groups. Four top sold products 
from each of the datasets were chosen in this experiment, 
and their daily sales statistics are shown in Fig. 5. The 
ubiquitous “sale peaks” run through the selling period 
which implies the possible scale-free characteristics. We 
have planned to empirically study the time interval on 
PSP and DiffCPR, but PSP are too short to get statistics 
with time intervals no more than 101 order of magnitude. 
In this case, we attempt to study DiffCPR, which 
represents time interval distribution on customer 
purchase-review time difference. The plausible 
power-law distributions are denoted in bold. The 
statistics are shown in Fig. 6 and Table IV. TSP 
represents top sold products in different product 
categories. α@CPC represents α at corresponding 
product categories (CPC). DiffCPR approximately obeys 
the power-law distribution over two orders of 
magnitudes on Computer Products, Articles of Daily 
Use, Mobiles and Digitals and each α is around 1.7. 
Similar to statistics (the data are shown in parenthesis in 
Table IV) in product category, customers’ review 
patterns are highly consistent in different individuals. 
Meanwhile, the “disconnection phenomenon” can be 
reflected though not so obviously. Hence, the statistical 
characteristics of DiffCPR are consistent between 
individuals and product categories. 
TABLE IV.   
POWER-LAW FITS AND THE CORRESPONDING P-VALUE IN DIFFCPR,  
TSP α@CPC p-value 
CP 1.72(1.75) 0.19 
ADU 1.67(1.68) 0.14 
MD 1.73(1.76) 0.16 
DA 1.65(1.66) 0.06 
 
From the above phenomenon we can conclude that the 
investigation on individual purchasing behaviors may 
help to us know the possible reason that how customers’ 
group behaviors generated. According to this, since the 
individual customer’s characteristics are more distinctive 
and easy to obtain, we can choose some of the 
individuals to study and utilize those characteristics to 
assist the investigation on customers’ group behaviors. 
Moreover, combining all the results in the Table III 
and Table IV, it is not difficult to find that the categories 
CP and MD are always approximately obey the 
power-law distribution no matter under study of 
customer groups or individuals. This means the 
purchasing dataset of CP and MD are more reliable than 
others, and they are useful for further studies. 
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Figure 5. Daily sales statistics of TOP sale products. The X axis denotes customer purchasing time sequence (days) and the Y axis denotes the sales. 
 
Figure 6. Time interval distributions on customer purchase-review time difference for individuals. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents an empirical analysis on the 
transaction data of a Chinese e-commerce website 
(360buy.com) based on the time interval distributions in 
perspectives of customers. We find that in most 
situations the time intervals approximately obeys the 
power-law distribution over two orders of magnitudes. In 
addition, the time interval on customer successive 
purchase can reflect how loyal a customer is towards a 
specific product category. Moreover, an interesting 
phenomenon about human behaviors is discovered and it 
may be related to psychology of customers. In general, 
customers’ requirements in different product categories 
are similar. The investigation into individual behaviors 
may help researchers to understand how group behaviors 
generated. As a summary, these findings can help us to 
further investigate social network analysis and clustering 
analysis. 
For the future work, we will further investigate the 
user’s behavior in e-commerce, compare the difference 
among different culture customers, and use the obtained 
behavior characteristics to market segmentations, 
commodity recommendation, etc. 
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